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Sanajärjestys

Väitelauseen sanajärjestyksen muistisääntö on SPOTPA

1. Laita lauseenjäsenet oikeaan järjestykseen.

 1. at school – he  – you – tell – tomorrow – everything

 2. John – every morning – writes – on his way to work – poems – on the train

 3. the cat – on the sofa – is sleeping – in the living room – quietly

 4. in the 1990s – these houses – here – were built

 5. in the floorball tournament – well – our school – did – last year

 6. happily – in the staff room – the teachers – in the morning – sang

 7. to school – on Saturdays – we – wouldn’t like to go

 8. at a café – Meg – meets – after school – her friends – on weekdays – gladly

 9. we – at school – a lot – this year – in our biology lessons – have been learning

 10. well – will need to learn – you – before the next exercise – this basic word order
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Kysymyslauseen sanajärjestys: (kysymyssana) + apuverbi + subjekti + pääverbi + muut.

2.  Muuta edellisen tehtävän lauseet kysymyksiksi. Aloita annetulla sanalla.  
Voit joutua muuttamaan lauseita hieman.

 1.  Will                                               ?

 2.  What                                              ?

 3.  Why                                                 ?

 4.  When                                                ?

 5.  How                                                ?

 6.  What                                              ?

 7.  When                                                ?

 8.  Does                                              ?

 9.  How much                                            ?

 10.  Will                                               ?

Liikkuvat määreet.

3. Mitkä seuraavista ovat liikkuvia määreitä?

accidentally

almost

alone

aloud

already

also

always

at 3 o’clock

certainly

ever

every time

hard

hardly

instantly

just

monthly

never

nicely

often

only

probably

quickly

really

sadly

seldom

sometimes

usually

very
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4. Sijoita seuraaviin lauseisiin suluissa annettu liikkuva määre.

 1.  I go swimming in the ocean at night. (never)

 2.  We don’t enjoy playing tennis in the rain. (always)

 3.  Jack and Jill have done their housework this morning. (already)

 4.  Does Paul make dinner for the whole family? (ever)

 5.  It was an excellent book you recommended to me. (really)

 6.  Phil makes mistakes when he does his maths. (rarely)

 7.  The wind blows less strongly during the night. (often)

 8.  It is this cold in the middle of the summer. (seldom)

 9.  I would like to go abroad on holidays. (sometimes)

 10.  It would have been better to go than stay here. (probably)

5.  Alleviivaa edellisestä tehtävästä predikaatti/predikaatit sekä liikkuva määre ja  
täydennä seuraavat säännöt.

A. Jos predikaattiverbi on yksiosainen olla-verbi (be), liikkuva määre tulee                  .

B. Jos predikaattiverbi on muu kuin be ja on yksiosainen, liikkuva määre tulee                   .

C. Jos predikaattiverbi on kaksi- tai useampiosainen, liikkuva määre tulee                   .

D. Kysymyslauseessa liikkuvan määreen paikka on subjektin jälkeen.                     

6. Sijoita seuraaviin kysymyksiin suluissa annettu

 1.  Don’t you know all the answers? (usually)

 2.  Have you seen this girl before? (never)

 3.  Why is he late from school? (always)

 4.  Is it difficult to know where to place the adverbs? (sometimes)

 5.  Should the dog have been taken out earlier? (really)

 6.  When will we learn to stop worrying? (ever)

 7.  Why are some things discussed openly? (so seldom)
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Objekti + objektiivi.

7. Täydennä lauseet kahdella tavalla.
a) objektiivi (kenelle) + objekti (mikä)

b) objekti (mikä) + prepositio + objektiivi (kenelle)

 1.  Peter showed  .

  a. (Dexterille uutta älypuhelintaan) b. (uutta älypuhelintaan Dexterille)

      

 2.  Mrs Thomas offered  .

  a. (vieraille kahvia ja kakkua) b. (kahvia ja kakkua vieraille)

      

 3.  My friends wished  .

  a. (minulle hyvää onnea) b. (hyvää onnea minulle)

      

 4.  Can you lend  ?

  a. (minulle kymmenen euroa) b. (kymmenen euroa minulle)

      

 5.  Jay gave  .

  a. (tyttöystävälleen timanttisormuksen) b. (timanttisormuksen tyttöystävälleen)

      

 6.  The family sang   on Mother’s Day.

  a. (äidille serenaadin)  b. (serenaadin äidille)

      

 7.  Sharon sent  .

  a. (suosikkifilmitähdelleen fanipostia) b. (fanipostia suosikkifilmitähdelleen)

      

 8.  My parents bought  .

  a. (sisarelleni uuden auton) b. (uuden auton sisarelleni)
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 9.  I cooked  .

  a. (ystävilleni herkullisen päivällisen) b. (herkullisen päivällisen ystävilleni)

      

 10.  Please, can you book  ?

  a. (meille liput) b. (liput meille)

      

 11.  We definitely should save  .

  a. (Lolalle vähän kakkua) b. (vähän kakkua Lolalle)

      

 12.  I think I’ve found  .

  a. (tyttärelleni huoneiston) b. (huoneiston tyttärelleni)

      

 13.  I made      .

  a. (meille kivan lounaan) b. (kivan lounaan meille)

      

 14.  Could you bring  ?

  a. (Tommylle teddykarhun) b. (teddykarhun Tommylle)
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Sanajärjestyksen erityistapauksia.

8. Muuta lauseet aloittaen annetuilla sanoilla. 

 1.  I have never before met such nice people. → Never before  

 2.  Ashley is not only a gifted violinist, but she is also a great singer. → Not only  

 3.  She had no sooner sat down to dinner than the phone started ringing. → No sooner  

 4.  She learnt about the accident only yesterday. → Only yesterday  

 5.  We had seldom been so quiet in class. → Seldom  

 6.  We will not take out the Christmas lights until December. → Not until December  

 7.  I have succeeded in climbing this tall tree only once before. → Only once before  

 8.  I am in no way trying to teach you how to lead your life. → In no way  

9. Jätä seuraavien lauseiden alusta sana ‘if’ pois ja tee sanajärjestysmuutokset.

 1.  If anyone should call, say I’m out.

 2.  If you should see Jeff there, say hi from me.

 3.  If he was to ask you out, what would you say?

 4.  If I were you, I would quit eating so much chocolate.

 5.  If it were not for Sue, we would not know where to go.
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 6.  If we had booked our flight tickets last week, they would have been cheaper.

 7.  If it had not been for you, we wouldn’t have found the way.

10. Käännä englanniksi.

 1.  Susan osti uuden Prada-laukun eilen Pariisissa.

 2.  Hän menee aina ostoksille, kun hän on ulkomailla.

 3.  Kerroinko sinulle jo, että Susanilla on uusi poikaystävä?

 4.  Jos hänen poikaystävä ei olisi ranskalainen, Susan ei olisi nyt Pariisissa.

 5.  Hän ei ole koskaan opiskellut ranskaa.

 6.  Poikaystävä, Alain, osti Susanille tämän matkan.

 7.  Alainin isä kokkasi heille upean illallisen.

 8.  Koskaan aiemmin Susan ei ollut syönyt ostereita.

 9.  Hän nautti niistä todella.

 10.  Oletko sinä koskaan maistanut ostereita?

 11.  Olen harvoin edes nähnyt niitä kaupassa.

 12.  Valitettavasti hän ei voi tuoda meille ostereita, kun hän lopulta palaa.
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 13.  Jos joku olisi ostanut minulle matkan Pariisiin, olisin varmasti lähtenyt heti.

 14.  Sen sijaan minä menen innoissani ranskan tunneilleni klo 19 torstaisin.

 15.  Selitä minulle, miksi opiskelet ranskaa.

 16.  Enkö ole kertonut, että me muutamme todennäköisesti Lyoniin ensi kesänä?
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Ratkaisut

1. Laita lauseenjäsenet oikeaan järjestykseen.

 1.  He will tell you everything at school tomorrow.

 2.  John writes poems on his way to work on the train every morning.

 3.  The cat is sleeping quietly on the sofa in the living room.

 4.  These houses were built here in the 1990s.

 5.  Our school did well in the floorball tournament last year.

 6.  The teachers sang happily in the staff room in the morning.

 7.  We wouldn’t like to go to school on Saturdays.

 8.  Meg meets her friends gladly at a café after school on weekdays.

 9.  We have been learning a lot in our biology lessons at school this year.

 10.  You will need to learn this basic word order well before the next exercise. 

2. Muuta edellisen tehtävän lauseet kysymyksiksi.  
Aloita annetulla sanalla. Voit joutua muuttamaan lauseita hieman.

 1.  Will he tell you everything at school tomorrow?

 2.  What does John write on his way to work on the train every morning?

 3.  Who is sleeping quietly on the sofa in the living room?

 4.  When were these houses built here?

 5.  How did our school do in the floorball tournament last year?

 6.  What did the teachers do happily in the staff room in the morning?

 7.  When wouldn’t we like to go to school?

 8.  Does Meg meet her friends gladly at a café after school on weekdays?

 9.  How much have we been learning in our biology lessons at school this year?

 10.  Will you need to learn this basic word order well before the next exercise?

3. Mitkä seuraavista ovat liikkuvia määreitä?

almost, already, also, always, certainly, ever, hardly, just, never, often, only, probably, really,  

seldom, sometimes, usually

4. Sijoita seuraaviin lauseisiin suluissa annettu liikkuva määre.

 1.  I never go swimming in the ocean at night.

 2.  We don’t always enjoy playing tennis in the rain.

 3.  Jack and Jill have already done their housework this morning.

 4.  Does Paul ever make dinner for the whole family?
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 5.  It was really an excellent book you recommended to me.

 6.  Phil rarely makes mistakes when he does his maths.

 7.  The wind often blows less strongly during the night.

 8.  It is seldom this cold in the middle of the summer.

 9.  I would sometimes like to go abroad on holidays.

 10.  It would probably have been better to go than stay here.

5. Alleviivaa edellisestä tehtävästä predikaatti/predikaatit  
sekä liikkuva määre ja täydennä seuraavat säännöt.

A. Jos predikaattiverbi on yksiosainen olla-verbi (be), liikkuva määre tulee sen jälkeen.

B. Jos predikaattiverbi on muu kuin be ja on yksiosainen, liikkuva määre tulee sen eteen.

B. Jos predikaattiverbi on kaksi- tai useampiosainen, liikkuva määre tulee ensimmäisen apuverbin jälkeen.

 1.  I never go swimming in the ocean at night.

 2.  We don’t always enjoy playing tennis in the rain.

 3.  Jack and Jill have already done their housework this morning.

 4.  Does Paul ever make dinner for the whole family?

 5.  It was really an excellent book you recommended for me.

 6.  Phil rarely makes mistakes when he does his maths.

 7.  The wind often blows less strongly during the night.

 8.  It is seldom this cold in the middle of the summer.

 9.  I would sometimes like to go abroad on holidays.

 10.  It would probably have been better to go than stay here.

6. Sijoita seuraaviin kysymyksiin suluissa annettu.

 1.  Don’t you usually know all the answers?

 2.  Have you never seen this girl before?

 3.  Why is he always late from school?

 4.  Is it sometimes difficult to know where to place the adverbs?

 5.  Should the dog really have been taken out earlier?

 6.  When will we ever learn to stop worrying?

 7.  Why are some things so seldom discussed openly?
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7. Täydennä lauseet kahdella tavalla.

1a. Peter showed Dexter his new smart phone. 1b. Peter showed his new smart phone to Dexter.

2a. Mrs Thomas offered the guests coffee and cake. 2b. Mrs Thomas offered coffee and cake to the guests.

3a. My friends wished me good luck. 3b. My friends wished good luck to me.

4a. Can you lend me ten euros? 4b. Can you lend ten euros to me?

5a. Jay gave his girlfriend a diamond ring. 5b. Jay gave a diamond ring to his girlfriend.

6a. The family sang mother a serenade on Mother’s Day. 6b. The family sang a serenade to mother on Mother’s 

7a. Sharon sent her favourite film star some fan mail. 7b. Sharon sent fan mail to her favourite film star.

8a. My parents bought my sister a new car. 8b. My parents bought a new car for my sister.

9a. I cooked my friends a delicious dinner. 9b. I cooked a delicious dinner for my friends.

10a. Please, can you book us the tickets? 10b. Please, can you book the tickets for us?

11a. We definitely should save Lola some cake. 11b. We definitely should save some cake for Lola.

12a. I think I’ve found my daughter a flat. 12b. I think I’ve found a flat for my daughter.

13a. I made us a nice lunch. 13b. I made a nice lunch for us.

14a. Could you bring Tommy a teddy bear? 14b. Could you bring a teddy bear for Tommy?

8. Muuta lauseet aloittaen annetuilla sanoilla.

 1.  Never before have I met such nice people.

 2.  Not only is Ashley a gifted violinist, but she is also a great singer.

 3.  No sooner had she sat down to dinner than the phone started ringing.

 4.  Only yesterday did she learn about the accident.

 5.  Seldom had we been so quiet in class.

 6.  Not until December will we take out the Christmas lights.

 7.  Only once before have I succeeded in climbing this tall tree.

 8.  In no way am I trying to teach you how to lead your life.

9. Jätä seuraavien lauseiden alusta sana ‘if’ pois ja tee sanajärjestysmuutokset.

 1.  Should anyone call, say I’m out.

 2.  Should you see Jeff there, say hi from me. 

 3.  Was he to ask you out, what would you say?

 4.  Were I you, I would quit eating so much chocolate.

 5.  Were it not for Sue, we would not know where to go.

 6.  Had we booked our flight tickets last week, they would have been cheaper. 

 7.  Had it not been for you, we wouldn’t have found the way. 
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10. Käännä englanniksi.

 1.  Susan bought a new Prada bag in Paris yesterday. / Yesterday Susan bought a new Prada bag in Paris.

 2.  She always goes shopping when she is abroad.

 3.  Did I already tell you that Susan has a new boyfriend?

 4.   If her boyfriend wasn’t/weren’t French, Susan wouldn’t be in Paris now. /  

Was/Were her boyfriend not French, Susan wouldn’t be in Paris now.

 5.  She has never studied French.

 6.  The boyfriend, Alain, bought Susan this trip / bought this trip for Susan.

 7.   Alain’s father cooked them a magnificent dinner / cooked a magnificent dinner for them.

 8.  Never before had Susan had oysters. / Susan had never had oysters before.

 9.  She really enjoyed them.

 10.  Have you ever tasted oysters?

 11.  I have seldom even seen them in the store/shop.

 12.   Unfortunately she can’t bring us (any) oysters when she finally comes back. /  

Unfortunately she can’t bring (any) oysters for us when she finally comes back.

 13.   If anyone had bought me a trip to Paris, I would certainly have left straight away /immediately. /  

Had anyone bought me a trip to Paris, I would… /If anyone had bought a trip to Paris for me… /  

Had anyone bought a trip to Paris for me…

 14.  Instead I go to my French lessons enthusiastically/eagerly at 7 pm on Thursdays.

 15.  Explain to me why you study French.

 16.  Haven’t I told you that we will probably move to Lyon next summer?
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Aikamuodot: Preesens

Yleispreesens

9. Täydennä yleistä totuutta ilmaisevat väitteet verbien preesensmuodoilla.

Did you know this?

 1.  Children               faster in the springtime.

 2.  Your friends               you anyway.

 3.   There               more kangaroos in Australia than  

there               people.

 4.  Karaoke               “empty orchestra” in Japanese.

 5.  Cats               16 to 18 hours per day.

 6.   More people               English in China  

than               it in the USA.

 7.  Mosquitoes               47 teeth.

 8.  Hot water               heavier than cold.

 9.  Buckingham Palace               of 600 rooms.

 10.  Ants               when they wake up.

 1.  kasvavat

 2.  rakastavat

 3.  on; on 

 4.  tarkoittaa

 5.  nukkuvat

 6.  opiskelee; puhuu 

 7.  on

 8.  on

 9.   muodostuu,  

koostuu (=consist)

 10.  venyttelevät

10. Täydennä kielteisillä yleispreesensmuodoilla.

 1.  Children               faster in the winter.

 2.  Your friends               you if you treat them badly.

 3.   There               more people in Australia than there  

are kangaroos.

 4.  Karaoke               “sing along” in Japanese.

 5.  Mice               16 to 18 hours per day.

 6.  Most school children               Chinese in the USA.

 7.  Mosquitoes               50 teeth.

 8.  Cold water               heavier than hot.

 9.   Buckingham Palace                         

of two bedrooms, a living room and kitchen.

 10.  Ants               when birds have them for lunch.

 1.  eivät kasva

 2.  eivät rakasta

 3.  ei ole 

 4.  ei tarkoita

 5. eivät nuku

 6. eivät opiskele

 7.  ei ole

 8.  ei ole

 9.  ei koostu 

 10. eivät venyttele
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11. Kysy alleviivattua asiaa. Käytä yleispreesensiä.

 1.  Children grow faster in the springtime.  When                      ?

 2.  Your friends love you anyway. What                       ?

 3.  There are more kangaroos in Australia than people. Where                    than people?

 4.  Karaoke means “empty orchestra” in Japanese. What                       ?

 5.  Cats sleep 16 to 18 hours per day.  How much                      ?

 6.  There are more Chinese than Americans.  What                     more of?

 7.  Mosquitoes have 47 teeth.  Which insects                   ?

 8.  Hot water is heavier than cold. Which                  hot or cold water?

 9.  Buckingham Palace consists of 600 rooms. How many                      ?

 10.  Ants stretch when they wake up.  What                      ?

12.  Korjaa väitteet mallin mukaan. Tee ensin kielteinen lause ja ilmaise sitten asia,  
kuten se oikein on.

 The sun sets in the east. > The sun doesn’t set in the east. The sun sets in the west.

 1.  The sun rises in the west.                              

 2.  Water boils at 95 degrees centigrade.  

 3.  Mice catch cats.  

 4.  The sun goes round the earth.  

 5.  The capital of the USA is New York.  

 6.  An elephant has two knees.  

 7.  The River Nile flows into the Atlantic Ocean.  

 8.  You have four eyes, two noses and no mouth.  
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Kestopreesens

13. Valitse listasta sopiva verbi ja täydennä virke sen kestopreesensmuodolla.

 1.  Please, do be quiet! I               to listen to what he says.

 2.  What’s come over Jeff? He               very strangely.

 3.  I’m a bit busy today. I               for my German exam tomorrow.

 4.  The tea won’t be ready soon. The water              even              yet. (kielt.)

 5.  What was that noise? What on earth               over there?

 6.  I’m afraid mother can’t come to the phone now because she               a shower.

 7.  You can now change channels. I               this film. (kielt.)

 8.                you               comfortably? Isn’t that a good chair!

 9.  Look at our puppies sleeping! Aren’t they cute when they               in their basket?

 10.   Why               you              ?  Nothing bad is going to happen 

 even if you are a few minutes late.

14. Täydennä lauseet käyttämällä annettua verbiä yleis- tai kestopreesensissä.

 1.   We usually               carrots in our garden,  

but this year we               any.

 2.  Janet says she is eighteen already, but I               her.

 3.   Hurry! The bus               . We             

to miss it.

 4.  Look! Somebody               graffiti on the fence there.

 5.  I               to school by bike.

 6.                in ghosts?

 7.  Can you hear Anne and Marie? What                 about? 

 8.   My grandparents           in Yorkshire. Where 

                     ?

 9.   Hannah               with her aunt and uncle until she finds  

a place of her own.

 10.   Roger is in New York. He               at a hotel but this time he  

              at a friend’s place.

happen boil sit take lie
watch behave  panic study try

 1.  grow, not/grow 

 2.  not/believe

 3.  come, not/want 

 4.  spray

 5.  usually/go

 6.  you/believe

 7.  they/talk

 8.   live,  

your grandparents /live

 9.  stay 

 10.  usually/stay, stay
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 11.   What             ? – He is a nurse, but he           

       right now. He             some time off to study.

 12.  What               to your kid sister? Stop at once!

 13.                 ? – Not yet, but I               .  

My driving instructor               I am a quick learner.

 14.  You can borrow my tablet. I               it just now.

 15.  What               on weekends?

 16.   Where’s mum? – She is upstairs. She               down  

for a moment. 

 17.   You               to me! I                

a word you say.

 18.  Who                       to?

 19.   I               such good friends. We          

      fun when we are together.

 20.   I               very much fun at the moment. I am dead tired.

 21.                 how much everything              

nowadays? 

 22.   Gillian               of buying a new moped. I         

       it’s a good idea.

 23.   Most people               to ride a bike when they       

         young. 

 24.   Mary is on a summer course at the moment. She            Chinese.

 25.   Mary               that Chinese will be an important language  

in business.

 26.   What is the latest news? I               to hear all the gossip.

 11.   your father/do,  

not/work, take

 12.  you/do

 13.   you/drive, learn,  

say

 14.  not/use

 15.  you/usually/do

 16.  lie 

 17.  always/lie, not/trust 

 18.  these keys/belong

 19.  have always/have 

 20.  not/have

 21.  you/realise, cost 

 22.  think, not/think 

 23.  learn, be 

 24.  study.

 25.  believe 

 26.  die
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Aikamuodot: Imperfekti

15. Kirjoita seuraavat verbit imperfektissä ja lue ne sitten ääneen.

 1.  plan        

 2.  shop        

 3.  slam        

 4.  dip        

 5.  fit        

 6.  admit        

 7.  regret        

 8.  occur        

 9.  load        

 10.  develop        

 11.  rain        

 12.  walk        

 13.  suffer        

 14.  invite        

 15.  carry        

 16.  envy        

 17.  study        

 18.  dry        

 19.  play        

 20.  stay        

 21.  obey        

 22.  enjoy        

 23.  travel        

 24.  cancel        

 25.  picnic        

 26.  panic        

16. Muuta seuraava tarina imperfektiin.

The Wind and the Sun (An Aesop Fable)

The wind and the sun argue one day over which one is the stronger. They spot a man on the road and they take 

on a challenge to see which one removes the coat from the man’s back the quickest.

The wind begins. He blows strong gusts of air, so strong that the man can barely walk against them. But the man 

clutches his coat tight against him. The wind puffs harder and longer, and the harder the wind blows, the tighter 

the man holds his coat against him. The wind is exhausted, but he doesn’t get the coat off the man’s back.

It is now the sun’s turn. He gently sends his beams upon the traveller. The sun doesn’t do very much, but quietly 

shines upon his head and back until the man becomes so warm that he takes off his coat and heads for the 

nearest shade.

17. Täydennä verbit oikeassa muodossa. Käytä yleisimperfektiä.

I didn’t go (not/go) to school yesterday.

Why didn’t you go to school today?

Because I wasn’t not/be) well.

 1.  I                    any breakfast today.

  Why                    breakfast?

  Because I                    very hungry.

 2.  My father                    to work today.

  Why                    to work?

  Because the car                   .

 1.  not/have; not/be 

 

 2.  not/drive; not/start
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 3.  My brother                    this morning.

  Why                    a shower?

  Because he                    early enough.

 4.  My sister                    happy when she left for school.

  Why                    happy?

  Because she                    her phone.

 5.   Our exchange students, Lola and Carlo,                  

    interested in all this.

  Why                    interested?

  Because they                    a word we said.

 3.   not/take a shower;  

not/wake up 

 4. not/be; not find 

 

 5.   not/be;  

not understand

18. Laadi virkkeitä annetuista sanoista. Käytä virkkeessä sekä yleis- että kestoimperfektiä.

 the phone / ring / I / take a bath / when > When I was taking a bath, the phone rang /  
         The phone rang when I was taking a bath.

 1.  I / walk / to school / it / start / rain / when

 2.  we / see / the accident / we /wait /for the bus / when

 3.  the driver / not – drive / very fast / the accident / happen / when

 4.  Melanie / prepare / dinner / the fire alarm / go off / when

 5.  Angela / fall / off the ladder / she / wash / the windows / when

 6.  I / watch / TV / I / hear / her scream / when

 7.  the phone / ring / I / try / to sleep / when

 8.  you / sleep / this/ happen / when / ?

 9.  What / you / do / yesterday / I / call / you / when / ?
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 10.  Paul / surf / on the net / he / come across / an interesting site / when

 11.  I / check / my email / I / get / his message / when

 12.  I / break / a bowl / yesterday / I / wash up / when
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Aikamuodot: Perfekti

Yleisperfekti

19.  Kerro, mitä kaikkea onkaan tapahtunut sen jälkeen, kun tapasit ystäväsi viimeksi.  
Käytä yleisperfektiä.

 I / switch jobs. > I have switched jobs.

 1.  Bill and Suzanne / decide / to get married  

 2.  Gabriel / go to Brazil  

 3.  Leslie / not play golf / since May  

 4.  Martin / give up smoking  

 5.  I / be ill a lot / lately  

 6.  Edna / not study / very much / this term.  

 7.  I / not see Henry / recently  

 8.  We / not have as much fun / at work / since / you / go away.  

20. Täydennä. Käytä yleisperfektiä.

 1.                               ‘War and Peace’?  

– No,                        any novels by Tolstoy.

 2.                          in Russia all your life and  

                              to read it?

 3.  No, but                      the TV dramatization.

* * *

 4.  Tim                  his keys again. This is the second time  

  this week                        them somewhere.

 5.                              absent-minded.

 6.                        to take care of things properly.

* * *

 7.                           you so nervous before.  

What on earth                           ?

 8.  Well,                   my parents about the accident yet.

 9.  And this is the third time                      the gate.

 10.                    such bad luck – or I’m rubbish at driving.

 1.   Oletko lukenut;  

en ole lukenut

 2.   Olet asunut;  

sinun ei ole ollut pakko

 3.  olen nähnyt 

 4.   on hukannut;  

hän on unohtanut

 5.  Hän on aina ollut

 6.  Hän ei ole oppinut

 7.   En ole koskaan nähnyt;  

on tapahtunut

 8.  en ole kertonut

 9.  olen osunut

 10.  Minulla on ollut
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Kestoperfekti

21. Käytä kestoperfektiä korostamaan tapahtumien kestoa.

 1.  It is raining. The rain started three hours ago and it is still going on.

  → It          for three hours.

 2.  I’m watching telly. The film started at five.

  → I          television since five o’clock.

 3.  Monica plays floorball. She started when she was six.

  → Monica          floorball since she was six.

 4.  Stephen calls his girlfriend. This is the tenth time this evening.

  → Stephen          his girlfriend all evening.

 5.  I like to sunbathe. Now my skin is red and I am sunburned.

  → I          for too long.

 6.  Jonathan and Lucy are looking for summer jobs. They only started looking this week.

  → Jonathan and Lucy          for summer jobs for long.

22. Käytä joko yleis- tai kestoperfektiä tilanteen mukaan.

 1.   How long                    that book? How many  

pages of that book                   ?

 2.   Linda from New Zealand is travelling round Europe. She          

           for two months now but is planning to continue  

for another three months. How many countries          so far?

 3.   I                    my wallet!          

           anyone                    it?

 4.   You look pale and done in. What                   ?

 5.   I                    for Susan for ten minutes and  

she still                   .

 6.   Oh, it smells delicious!                     

you                   ?

 7.   Look! Someone                    that car window.

 8.   I                  windows all morning. I        

          all the windows downstairs but there is still upstairs to do.

 9.   My sister is a catwalk model. She                     

in many fashion shows.

 10.   I wonder who                    my sweets. My secret  

stash is half empty and I                    only a little.

 1.   you/read;  

you/read

 2.  travel; visit 

 

 3.  lose; see 

 4.  do

 5.  wait; not arrive 

 6.  bake 

 7.  break

 8.  clean, clean 

 9.  appear 

 10.  eat; eat
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23. Perfekti vai imperfekti? Käännä englanniksi.

 1.  The Beatles levytti ‘Yesterdayn’ vuonna 1965.

 2.  Siitä on tullut eräs suosituimmista lauluista maailmassa.

 3.  Platon oli kuuluisa filosofi.

 4.  Hän on syntynyt Kreikassa.

 5.  Väinö Linna on kirjoittanut Tuntemattoman sotilaan.

 6.  Olen lukenut kirjan kaksi vuotta sitten.

 7.  Kuka on kirjoittanut Romeon ja Julian?

 8.  Onko Shakespeare kirjoittanut mitään muita näytelmiä?

 9.  Joku on läikyttänyt öljyä lattialle.

 10.  Se en ollut minä. Minä en ole tehnyt sitä.

 11.  Kiinalaiset ovat keksineet paperin valmistuksen.

 12.  Se on tapahtunut yli 2000 vuotta sitten.
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Pluskvamperfekti

Yleispluskvamperfekti

24. Täydennä virkkeen puuttuva osa pluskvamperfektissä.

 1.   Julie didn’t want to come to the theatre with us because she  

                    the play earlier.

 2.   At the airport I was very nervous because I              

        before.

 3.   We ran out of milk. We                     any.

 4.   I was really hungry in the afternoon because I             

         any breakfast.

 5.   Jonathan                     in New York  

before he went to London.

 6.   Jules                     home when I called him.

 7.   Old Mrs Hill was not there anymore. She                

      a year ago.

 8.   The house was quiet when I got home.                 

     to bed?

 9.   When I arrived at school, the first lessons                

 and the teacher                 the screen full of notes.

 10.   When I got home, I noticed that someone                 

into our house and                           

our PC and laptop.

 1.  see 

 2.  not fly 

 3.  not buy

 4.  not have 

 5.  be 

 6.  just get

 7.  die 

 8.  everyone / go 

 9.   already start;  

write 

 10.  break; steal
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Imperfekti – pluskvamperfekti

25.  Muunna seuraavia virkkeitä siten, että aiempi tapahtuma muuttuu imperfektistä 
pluskvamperfektiksi. Mieti, kumpi tapahtuma oli tapahtunut ensin.

 John was pleased when he ran  > John was pleased when he had run  
  the Boston marathon.          the Boston marathon.

 1.  After I gave my name and address to the police I was let go.

 2.  I left soon after the meeting ended.

 3.  They realised they acted stupidly.

 4.  Once they settled the date, they told everyone they were getting married.

 5.  The English test results were better than anyone expected.

 6.  What happened next was just what all of us feared.

Kestopluskvamperfekti

26. Täydennä virkkeen puuttuva osa kestopluskvamperfektissä.

 1.  John was out of breath. He                     (run) for miles.

 2.  How long                      (you, wait) when the taxi finally arrived?

 3.   The girls came home untidy and with a black eye each. Surely they                  

       (not fight)?

 4.  In the evening I felt extremely tired. I                     (study) the whole day.

 5.   The match had to be stopped because of the storm. How long                     

(they, play) before that?

 6.  My great-uncle                     (hike) for days before he found his campsite.

 7.   Jill                    (wait) for John for an hour before she realised he wasn’t coming.

 8.  When I looked out of the window, I noticed it                    (rain) during the night.

27. Täydennä virkkeen puuttuva osa kestoimperfektissä tai kestopluskvamperfektissä.

 1.   When Kate arrived, Matt                     (wait) for him. He was rather irritated  

with her because she was late and he                     (wait) for her for a long time.

 2.   When I got home from my soccer practice everyone was sitting at the table with their mouths full.  

They                     (have dinner).

 3.   When I got home from my piano lesson everyone was sitting at the table talking. Their mouths were empty  

but they had full stomachs. They                     (have dinner).

 4.   Harry was leaning against the door sweaty and exhausted. He                     (run). 

 5.   I was trying to catch you on the track but I couldn’t. You                     (run) too 

fast for me.
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 6.   Alfred was on his hands and knees on the floor. He                     (look for)  

a piece of a jigsaw puzzle. He                     (try) to put the puzzle together  

for months and now there was a piece missing.

Aikamuodot: yhteenveto

28. Tee kaksi erilaista lausetta eri aikamuodoin. Katso mallia.

Hannah is studying for an exam right now.

a. all day yesterday

b. since this morning

a. Hannah was studying for an exam all day yesterday.

b. Hannah has been studying for an exam since this morning. 

1. I haven’t met my classmates since last spring.

a. last July

b. at weekends

2. Why was the dog barking early in the morning..

 a. right now

 b. so often lately

3. Have you always liked to travel?

 a. in the USA last summer 

 b. usually

4. Lynn plays tennis every Saturday.

 a. last Thursday

 b. at the moment

5. Who are you thinking of now?

 a. when you had that smile on your face

 b. lately
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29. Täydennä kesto- tai yleisimperfektillä, kesto- tai yleispluskvamperfektillä.

 1.  When I                     an online game,  

my friend Sheila                     me and 

                     to tell me about her day.

 2.  I logged out and                     more  

comfortably and                     listening to her.

 3.  Sheila                     at the cinema to see who  

                    to the first-night performance.

 4.  A large crowd of people                     outside  

the cinema when the celebrities                    .

 5.  Sheila                     to see the film but  

she                     the book so she 

                     the plot.

 6.  Earlier that day Sheila                     at  

the hairdresser’s.

 7.  By mistake she                     someone else’s  

coat when she                    .

 8.  Sheila                     her mistake before  

she                     at home.

 9.                      to call the hairdresser’s?

 10.  Yes she                     but it  

                    closed at five.

 11.  Well, that’s Sheila for you! Luckily she                   

       to get home safely.

 12.  When she finally                     the call,  

I                     a bit hungry.

 13.  While I                     a nice cheese sandwich  

I                     an American sitcom on telly.

 14.  It was late when I finally                     my way  

upstairs and to my bed.

 1. play; call;  

  want 

 2. sit; start

 

 3. be; come 

 4. wait; arrive 

 5. not go; read;  

  know 

 6. be 

 7. take; leave 

 8. not notice; walk 

 9. she / try

 10. do; be 

 11. manage 

 12. finish; feel 

 13. eat; watch 

 14. find
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30. Testaa taitosi. Täydennä virkkeet vihjeen mukaan.

A story from my life

This 1.          to me last weekend:

I always 2.          a couple of sandwiches and water with me in case I  

3.          a homeless person who 4.          on the side of  

the road while I’m 5.         . Last Sunday I 6.          with  

a friend to Molton Heights for the annual picnic when we 7.          for  

a cup of coffee. As we 8.          the highway, we 9.           

a homeless woman who 10.          on the edge of the highway exit.  

 I 11.          a lunch packed so I 12.          her an extra  

sandwich at the cafŽ. When I 13.          the waiter the extra sandwich was 

 for the homeless lady who I 14.         outside, the waiter 15.         

 to the back room and 16.          her a couple of extra donuts for free.   

Then my friend and I 17.          back to my car. I 18.          to  

start my GPS system when we 19.          the lady walking directly toward  

us on our side of the street. She 20.          her earlier spot and  

21.          straight towards us now. We 22.          her the food  

we 23.          for her. And, no, we 24.          the donuts for  

ourselves but 25.          them to her as well.

A kind act 26.          unrewarded. When we 27.          at  

the picnic site the very first people we 28.         there 29.          

 my friend from college and her friend. It 30.          a very pleasant surprise 

 since I 31.          to see them. It 32.          a long time since we  

last 33.          time together. The four of us 34.          plenty of  

good food, 35.          and 36.          many laughs. I still  

37.          a smile on my face when I 38.          of that day.  

Can you see I 39.          right now? J

What 40.          your good act of the day lately?

      / 40 p

 1. happen

 2. have

 3. see

 4. stand

 5. drive

 6. drive

 7. stop

 8. pull off

 9. see

 10. stand

 11.  not have

 12.  order

 13.  tell

 14.  see

 15.  go

 16.  get

 17.  walk

 18.  struggle

 19.  see

 20.  leave

 21.  come

 22.  give

 23.  buy

 24.  not keep

 25.  hand

 26.  never go

 27.  arrive

 28.  meet

 29.  be

 30.  be

 31.  expect

 32.  be

 33.  spend

 34.  eat

 35.  drink

 36.  share

 37.  have

 38.  think

 39.  smile

 40.  be
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Ratkaisut

Preesens

9. Täydennä yleistä totuutta ilmaisevat väitteet verbien preesensmuodoilla.

 1.  Children grow faster in the springtime.

 2.  Your friends love you anyway.

 3.  There are more kangaroos in Australia than there are people.

 4.  Karaoke means “empty orchestra” in Japanese.

 5.  Cats sleep 16 to 18 hours per day.

 6.  More people study English in China than speak it in the USA.

 7.  Mosquitoes have 47 teeth.

 8.  Hot water is heavier than cold.

 9.  Buckingham Palace consists of 600 rooms.

 10.  Ants stretch when they wake up.

10. Täydennä kielteisillä yleispreesensmuodoilla.

 1.  Children don’t grow faster in the winter.

 2.  Your friends don’t love you if you treat them badly.

 3.  There are not / aren’t more people in Australia than there are kangaroos.

 4.  Karaoke does not / doesn’t mean “sing along” in Japanese.

 5.  Mice do not sleep / don’t sleep 16 to 18 hours per day.

 6.  Most school children do not study / don’t study Chinese in the USA.

 7.  Mosquitoes do not have / don’t have 50 teeth.

 8.  Cold water is not / isn’t heavier than hot.

 9.  Buckingham Palace does not consist / doesn’t consist of two bedrooms, a living room and kitchen.

 10.  Ants do not stretch / don’t stretch when birds have them for lunch.

11. Kysy alleviivattua asiaa. Käytä yleispreesensiä.

 1.  When do children grow up faster?

 2.  What do your friends do anyway?

 3.  Where are there more kangaroos than people?

 4.  What does karaoke mean in Japanese?

 5.  How much do cats sleep per day?

 6.  What are there more of?

 7.  Which insects have 47 teeth?
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 8.  Which is heavier hot or cold water?

 9.  How many rooms does Buckingham Palace consist of?

 10.  What do ants do when they wake up?

12.  Korjaa väitteet mallin mukaan. Tee ensin kielteinen lause ja ilmaise sitten asia,  
kuten se oikein on.

 1.  The sun doesn’t rise in the west. The sun rises in the east.

 2.  Water doesn’t boil at 95 degrees centigrade. Water boils at 100 degrees centigrade.

 3.  Mice don’t catch cats. Cats catch mice.

 4.  The sun doesn’t go round the earth. The earth goes round the sun.

 5.  The capital of the USA isn’t New York. The capital of the USA is Washington DC.

 6.  An elephant doesn’t have two knees. An elephant has four knees.

 7.  The River Nile doesn’t flow into the Atlantic Ocean. The River Nile flows into the Mediterranean.

 8.  I don’t have four eyes, two noses and no mouth. I have two eyes, one nose and a mouth.

13. Valitse listasta sopiva verbi ja täydennä virke sen kestopreesensmuodolla.

 1.  Please, do be quiet! I am trying to listen to what he says.

 2.  What’s come over Jeff? He is behaving very strangely.

 3.  I’m a bit busy today. I am studying for my German exam tomorrow.

 4.  The tea won’t be ready soon. The water isn’t even boiling yet.

 5.  What was that noise? What on earth is happening over there?

 6.  I’m afraid mother can’t come to the phone now she is taking a shower.

 7.  You can now change channels. I am not watching this film. 

 8.  Are you sitting comfortably? Isn’t that a good chair!

 9.  Look at our puppies sleeping! Aren’t they cute when they are lying in their basket?

 10.  Why are you panicking? Nothing bad is going to happen even if you are a few minutes late.

14. Täydennä lauseet käyttämällä annettua verbiä yleis- tai kestopreesensissä. 

 1.  We usually grow carrots in our garden, but this year we aren’t growing any.

 2.  Janet says she is eighteen already, but I don’t believe her.

 3.  Hurry! The bus is coming. We don’t want to miss it.

 4.  Look! Somebody is spraying graffiti on the fence there.

 5.  I usually go to school by bike.

 6.  Do you believe in ghosts?

 7.  Can you hear Anne and Marie? What are they talking about? 

 8.  My grandparents live in Yorkshire. Where do your grandparents live?
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 9.  Hannah is staying with her aunt and uncle until she finds a place of her own.

 10.  Roger is in New York. He usually stays at a hotel but this time he is staying at a friend’s place.

 11.  What does your father do? – He is a nurse, but he isn’t working right now. He is taking some time off to study.

 12.  What are you doing to your kid sister? Stop at once!

 13.  Do you drive? – Not yet, but I am learning. My driving instructor says I am a quick learner.

 14.  You can borrow my tablet. I am not using it just now.

 15.  What do you usually do on weekends?

 16.  Where’s mum? – She is upstairs. She is lying down for a moment. 

 17.  You are always lying / always lie to me! I don’t trust a word you say.

 18.  Who do these keys belong to? 

 19.  I have such good friends. We always have fun when we are together.

 20.  I am not having very much fun at the moment. I am dead tired.

 21.  Do you realise how much everything costs nowadays? 

 22.  Gillian is thinking of buying a new moped. I don’t think it’s a good idea.

 23.  Most people learn to ride a bike when they are young. 

 24.  Mary is on a summer course at the moment. She is studying Chinese.

 25.  Mary believes that Chinese will be an important language in business.

 26.  What is the latest news? I am dying to hear all the gossip.

Imperfekti

15. Kirjoita seuraavat verbit imperfektissä ja lue ne sitten ääneen.

 1.  plan > planned [plænd]

 2.  shop  > shopped [ʃɔpt]

 3.  slam  > slammed [slæmd]

 4.  dip  > dipped [dipt]

 5.  fit  > fitted [fitid]

 6.  admit  > admitted [ədˈmitid]

 7.  regret  > regretted [rigˈretid]

 8.  occur  > occurred[ɔkə:d]

 9.  load > loaded [lɔudid]

 10.  develop > developed [diˈvelɔpt]

 11.  rain > rained [reind]

 12.  walk > walked [wɔ:kt]

 13.  suffer > suffered [sʌfəd]

 14.  invite > invited [inˈvaitid]
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 15.  carry > carried [kærid]

 16.  envy  > envied [envi:d]

 17.  study > studied [stʌdi:d]

 18.  dry > dried [draid]

 19.  play > played [pleid]

 20.  stay > stayed [steid]

 21.  obey > obeyed [əˈbeid]

 22.  enjoy > enjoyed [inˈdʒɔid]

 23.  travel > travelled [trævəld]

 24.  cancel > cancelled [kænsəld]

 25.  picnic > picnicked [piknikt]

 26.  panic > panicked [pænikt]

16. Muuta seuraava tarina imperfektiin.

The Wind and the Sun (An Aesop Fable)

The wind and the sun argued one day over which one was the stronger. They spotted a man on the road and  

they took on a challenge to see which one removed the coat from the man’s back the quickest.

The wind began. He blew strong gusts of air, so strong that the man could barely walk against them. But the man 

clutched his coat tight against him. The wind puffed harder and longer, and the harder the wind blew, the tighter 

the man held his coat against him. The wind was exhausted, but he didn’t get the coat off the man’s back.

It was now the sun’s turn. He gently sent his beams upon the traveller. The sun didn’t do very much, but quietly 

shone upon his head and back until the man became so warm that he took off his coat and headed for  

the nearest shade.

17. Täydennä verbit oikeassa muodossa. Käytä yleisimperfektiä.

 1.   I didn’t have any breakfast today. 

Why didn’t you have  breakfast? 

Because I wasn’t very hungry.

 2.   My father didn’t drive to work today. 

Why didn’t he drive to work? 

Because the car didn’t start.

 3.   My brother didn’t take a shower this morning. 

Why didn’t he take a shower? 

Because he didn’t wake up early enough.
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 4.   My sister wasn’t happy when she left for school. 

Why wasn’t she happy? 

Because she didn’t find her phone.

 5.   Our exchange students, Lola and Carlo weren’t interested in all this. 

Why weren’t they interested? 

Because they didn’t understand a word we said.

18.  Laadi virkkeitä annetuista sanoista. Käytä virkkeessä sekä yleis- että kestoimperfektiä.

 1.  I was walking to school when it started to rain.

 2.  We saw the accident when we were waiting for the bus.

 3.  The driver wasn’t driving very fast when the accident happened.

 4.  Melanie was preparing dinner when the fire alarm went off.

 5.  Angela fell off the ladder when she was washing the windows.

 6.  I was watching TV when I heard her scream.

 7.  The phone rang when I was trying to sleep.

 8.  Were you sleeping when this happened?

 9.  What were you doing yesterday when I called you?

 10.  Paul was surfing on the net when he came across an interesting site.

 11.  I was checking my email when I got his message.

 12.  I broke a bowl yesterday when I was washing up.

Perfekti

19.  Kerro, mitä kaikkea onkaan tapahtunut sen jälkeen, kun tapasit ystäväsi viimeksi.  
Käytä yleisperfektiä.

 1.  Bill and Suzanne have decided to get married.

 2.  Gabriel has gone to Brazil.

 3.  Leslie hasn’t played golf since May.

 4.  Martin has given up smoking.

 5.  I have been ill a lot lately.

 6.  Edna hasn’t studied very much this term.

 7.  I haven’t seen Henry recently.

 8.  We haven’t had as much fun at work since you have gone away.
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20. Täydennä. Käytä yleisperfektiä.

 1.  Have you read ‘War and Peace’? – No, I haven’t read any novels by Tolstoy.

 2.  You have lived in Russia all your life and you haven’t had to read it?

 3.  No, but I have seen the TV dramatization.

* * *

 4.  Tim has lost his keys again. This is the second time this week he has forgotten) them somewhere.

 5.  He has always been absent-minded.

 6.  He hasn’t learned/learnt to take care of things properly.

* * *

 7.  I have never seen you so nervous before. What on earth has happened?

 8.  Well, I haven’t told my parents about the accident yet. 

 9.  And this is the third time I have hit the gate.

 10.  I have had such bad luck – or I’m rubbish at driving.

21. Käytä kestoperfektiä korostamaan tapahtumien kestoa.

 1.  It has been raining for three hours.

 2.  I have been watching television since five o’clock.

 3.  Monica has been playing floorball since she was six.

 4.  Stephen has been calling his girlfriend all evening.

 5.  I have been sunbathing for too long.

 6.  Jonathan and Lucy haven’t been looking for summer jobs for long.

22. Käytä joko yleis- tai kestoperfektiä tilanteen mukaan.

 1.  How long have you been reading that book? How many pages of that book have you read?

 2.   Linda from New Zealand is travelling round Europe. She has been travelling for two months now but is planning 

to continue for another three months. How many countries has she visited so far?

 3.  I have lost my wallet! Has anyone seen it?

 4.  You look pale and done in. What have you been doing / have you done?

 5.  I have been waiting for Susan for ten minutes and she still has not arrived.

 6.  Oh, it smells delicious! Have you been baking?

 7.  Look! Someone has broken that car window.

 8.   I have been cleaning windows all morning. I have cleaned all the windows downstairs but there is  

still upstairs to do.

 9.  My sister is a catwalk model. She has not appeared in many fashion shows yet.

 10.  I wonder who has been eating my sweets. My secret stash is half empty and I haven’t eaten that much.
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23. Perfekti vai imperfekti? Käännä englanniksi.

 1.  The Beatles recorded ‘Yesterday’ in 1965.

 2.  It has become one of the most popular songs in the world.

 3.  Plato was a famous philosopher.

 4.  He was born in Greece.

 5.  Väinö Linna wrote ‘The Unknown Soldier’.

 6.  I read the book two years ago.

 7.  Who wrote ‘Romeo and Juliet’?

 8.  Did Shakespeare write any other plays?

 9.  Someone has spilt oil on the floor.

 10.  It wasn’t me. I didn’t do it.

 11.  The Chinese invented papermaking.

 12.  It happened over two thousand years ago.

24. Täydennä virkkeen puuttuva osa pluskvamperfektissä.

 1.  Julie didn’t want to come to the theatre with us because she had seen the play.

 2.  At the airport I was very nervous because I hadn’t flown before.

 3.  We ran out of milk. We hadn’t bought any.

 4.  I was really hungry in the afternoon because I hadn’t had any breakfast.

 5.  Jonathan had been in New York before he went to London.

 6.  Jules had just got home when I called him.

 7.  Old Mrs Hill was not there anymore. She had died a year ago.

 8.  The house was quiet when I got home. Had everyone gone to bed?

 9.   When I arrived at school, the first lessons had already started and the teacher had written the screen  

full of notes.

 10. When I got home, I noticed that someone had broken into our house and had) stolen our PC and laptop.

25.  Muunna seuraavia virkkeitä siten, että aiempi tapahtuma muuttuu imperfektistä 
pluskvamperfektiksi. Mieti, kumpi tapahtuma oli tapahtunut ensin.

 1.  After I had given my name and address to the police I was let go.

 2.  I left soon after the meeting had ended.

 3.  They realised they had acted stupidly.

 4.  Once they had settled the date, they told everyone they were getting married.

 5.  The English test results were better than anyone had expected.

 6.  What happened next was just what all of us had feared.
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26. Täydennä virkkeen puuttuva osa kestopluskvamperfektissä.

 1.  John was out of breath. He had been running for miles.

 2.  How long had you been waiting when the taxi finally arrived?

 3.  The girls came home untidy and with a black eye each. Surely they hadn’t been fighting?

 4.  In the evening I felt extremely tired. I had been studying the whole day.

 5.  The match had to be stopped because of the storm. How long had they been playing before that?

 6.  My great-uncle had been hiking for days before he found his campsite.

 7.  Jill had been waiting for John for an hour before she realised he wasn’t coming.

 8.  When I looked out of the window, I noticed it had been raining during the night. 

27. Täydennä virkkeen puuttuva osa kestoimperfektissä tai kestopluskvamperfektissä.

 1.   When Kate arrived, Matt was waiting for him. He was rather irritated with her because she was late and he had 

been waiting for her for a long time.

 2.   When I got home from my soccer practice everyone was sitting at the table with their mouths full. They were 

having dinner.

 3.   When I got home from my piano lesson everyone was sitting at the table talking. Their mouths were empty but 

they had full stomachs. They had been having dinner.

 4.  Harry was leaning against the door sweaty and exhausted. He had been running. 

 5.  I was trying to catch you on the track but I couldn’t. You were running too fast for me.

 6.   Alfred was on his hands and knees on the floor. He was looking for a piece of a jigsaw puzzle. He had been trying 

to put the puzzle together for months and now there was a piece missing.

28. Tee kaksi erilaista lausetta eri aikamuodoin. Katso mallia.

1. a. I didn’t meet my classmates last July.

1. b. I don’t meet my classmates at weekends.

2. a. Why is the dog barking right now?

2. b. Why has the dog been barking so often lately?

3. a. Did you like to travel in the USA last summer?

3. b. Do you usually like to travel?

4. a. Lynn played tennis last Thursday.

4. b. Lynn is playing tennis at the moment.

5. a. Who were you thinking of when you had that smile on your face?

5. b. Who have you been thinking of lately?
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29. Täydennä kesto- tai yleisimperfektillä, kesto- tai yleispluskvamperfektillä.

 1.  When I was playing an online game, my friend Sheila called me and wanted to tell me about her day.

 2.  I had to log out and sat more comfortably and started listening to her.

 3.  Sheila had been at the cinema to see who came/had come to the first-night performance.

 4.   A large crowd of people were waiting / had been waiting outside the cinema when the celebrities had arrived.

 5.  Sheila hadn’t gone to see the film but she had read the book so she knew the plot.

 6.  Earlier that day Sheila had been at the hairdresser’s. 

 7.  By mistake she had taken someone else’s coat when she had left.

 8.  Sheila didn’t notice / hadn’t noticed her mistake before she was walking / had been walking home.

 9.  Did she try / Had she tried to call the hairdresser’s?

 10.  Yes she did but it but it was / had been closed at five.

 11.  Well, that’s Sheila for you! Luckily she had managed to get home safely.

 12.  When she finally finished the call, I felt / was feeling a bit hungry. 

 13.  While I was eating a nice cheese sandwich I was watching an American sitcom on telly.

 14.  It was late when I finally found my way upstairs and to my bed.

30. Testaa taitosi. Täydennä virkkeet vihjeen mukaan.

A story from my life

This 1. happened to me last weekend:

I always 2. have a couple of sandwiches and water with me in case I 3. see a homeless person who 4. is standing  

on the side of the road while I’m 5. driving. Last Sunday I 6. was driving with a friend to Molton Heights for  

the annual picnic when we 7. stopped for a cup of coffee. As we 8. pulled off the highway, we 9. saw a homeless 

woman who 10. was standing on the edge of the highway exit.  I 11. didn’t have a lunch packed so I 12. ordered  

her an extra sandwich at café. When I 13. told the waiter the extra sandwich was for the homeless lady who I  

14. had seen outside, the waiter 15. went to the back and 16. got a couple of extra donuts for free. 

Then my friend and I 17. walked back to my car. I 18. was struggling / struggled to start my GPS system when  

we 19. saw the lady walking directly toward us on our side of the street. She 20. had left her earlier spot and  

21. was coming straight towards us now. We 22. gave her the food we 23. had bought for her. And, no, we  

24. didn’t keep the donuts for ourselves but 25. handed them to her as well.

A kind act 26. never goes unrewarded. When we 27. arrived at the picnic site the very first people we 28. met  

there 29. were my friend from college and her friend. It 30. was a very pleasant surprise since I 31. hadn’t expected 

to see them. It 32. has been / had been a long time since we last 33. spent / had spent time together. The four  

of us 34. ate plenty of good food, 35. drank and 36. shared many laughs. I still 37. have a smile on my face when  

I 38. am thinking /think of that day. Can you see I 39. am smiling right now? J

What 40. has been your good act of the day lately? 


